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Three Bridges & Whales - Oh My!

by Stephen Hamilton
The crew arrived late ... a little bleary eyed ... and there were two no-
shows ... Not bad considering the wedding festivities the evening before.  
Yes, there were tender heads and leaden legs ... but what better way to 
blow off the ill effects of too much revelry than a nice brisk sail on the 
bay.
With my two older brothers, one of my older sisters, and a nephew all the 
way from England plus one of my favorite sons-in-law, the experienced 
crew were all ready to set sail when an incoming skipper shouted to us 
that a pod of whales were jumping near the bridge.
The original plan was to take the flood tide up Raccoon Strait, around 
Angel Island, back down past Treasure Island, up the city shoreline on 
the then ebbing tide and finally back to Sausalito ... but what are plans 
for if they can't be changed.  And the chance to see whales in the Bay was 

continued on page 2
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certainly good reason for a change of plan.
As we cleared Yellow Bluff we caught sight of two distinctive spumes, and soon more.  

As we beat up to the bridge there appeared to be at least two distinct pods of whales, probably about eight in 
all. 
But as luck would have it none were close enough capture any really close up photos. And then one breached 
and we were able to see the flukes.

Fighting the flood tide we edged closer to the Golden Gate bridge.  Hundreds of seagulls were squawking , 
diving and presumably feasting on shoals of fish that seemed to be herded by the whales.  Several sea lions 
were rushing to the scene no doubt for a mid morning snack.
Beating up under the Golden Gate bridge we caught an eddy and were able to clear the south pillar and head 
out for a few hundred yards beyond the bridge before bearing off and, with the tide pushing us, settled into a 
comfortable reach back past the whale pods and towards Raccoon Strait. With the auto-pilot on and behaving 
well we all enjoyed a late-morning meal ... and a hair of the dog!.  Could life be better!
With the tide still flooding and a good westerly breeze, the plan was changed yet again and we turned north 
and headed up towards Red Rock.  The wind began to die and though the crew was able to get up and under 

Whales continued from page1

continued on page 3
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the Richmond Bridge the still flooding tide made for a slow passage south down to Richmond. Could we get 
through all three bridges and be back at a sociable hour?  

Leaving Angel Island well to starboard the inevitable winds in the gap soon caught us and we were back up 
to 8 knots and climbing. The new Bay Bridge loomed ahead and soon we were clearing that, rounding Yerba 
Buena and bearing up towards the San Francisco shoreline.
As we cleared the west span of the Bay Bridge, the now ebbing tide was pushing north and the wind was rising 
... 20 knots ... 25 knots... time to shorten sail.  With two reefs in the main and the jib reduced we headed back 
across the gap, the tide pushing us west of Alcatraz. 
The seas were getting choppy as the wind touched 30 knots and soon we all took refuge behind the dodger. 
Even as we entered Richardson Bay the wind held up and the boat was still making 7 knots close hauled.
Finally we dropped sail and motored back into the slip.  A celebratory toast to the crew and all was well.  A 
great day sailing on a great boat in a great place with a great family.  Now if that isn't nice what is!

Whales continued from page2
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Whether this is your first trip to Wine Country or you visit 

regularly, chances are you’ve fallen in love with the splendor 

of the region.  So unpack your bags and stay a while.  And 

should a short getaway turn into an extended stay, there’s no 

team better poised than Coldwell Banker to serve as your 

gateway to Wine Country.

Todd Mendoza, Branch Manager | Coldwell Banker Petaluma in the Wine Country | 707.769.4303   

ColdwellBankerHomes.com |  californiahome.me | /cbcalifornia | /cb_california |  /cbcalifornia | /coldwellbanker

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office is Owned by a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. Real Estate Agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are 

Independent Contractor Sales Associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage or NRT LLC. CalBRE License #01908304. 

COLDWELL BANKER 
IS YOUR GATEWAY 
TO WINE COUNTRY
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Staff Commodore and founding club member Al Alys has been documenting the club's history.  Here's an extract from 
his work recording the history of Petaluma boating clubs prior the founding of our own club.. 

After World War II pleasure boats came back into use and the boating industry 
expanded.  Some pleasure boats from the bay began making their way up the 
river to visit Petaluma.

Arnold Jensen, who was the Coca Cola distributor in Petaluma at the time, had 
acquired a surplus boat, about 28 feet, very boxy in style, in which he plied the 
river. He also moored it on the river. Other people had very small outboard boats 
that they somehow managed to get on the river, there being no launch ramps.

Arnold, together with others, organized a Petaluma Yacht Club (no relation to 
our present club) in the very early 1950’s. The idea apparently appealed to a lot of 
people as the club soon enrolled a large membership. Displayed on the wall of 
our present club is a roster of names of the members that embraces all the old families of Petaluma. Also displayed 
in the club is the burgee of that original Petaluma Yacht Club.

Soon after the club was organized the movers and shakers in that club decided they needed a yacht club building 
and especially launching facilities since most boat owners in the club had runabout type boats. The members 
located a piece of property behind Van Beber Bros. Steel.  They then proceeded to construct a building doing the 
grading, setting pilings and construction out of steel themselves.  What made the building unique was the steel rail 
that came through the building supporting a hoist from which a boat would be lowered into the river.

The grand opening of the yacht club was a very big event in Petaluma. It apparently drew over 1,000 people and was 
known as Harbor Day. There was a raffle with a boat and motor as a grand prize. Many years ago our club acquired 
a 16 mm color reel of film showing the construction of the club and Harbor Day. This film has been converted to 
VCR and was shown at our January 2004 general meeting. It's probably still in the clubhouse somewhere.

The original yacht club building is still standing and can be seen from the river. The words Petaluma Yacht Club 
could still be made out on the north face of the building from the river up to a few years ago. Only recently has the 
rail that was used to launch boats been removed.

As with many clubs interests changed, people left or passed and this club slowly concluded its existence. One of the 
contributing factors to the demise of the original Petaluma Yacht Club was the formation of the Petaluma Ski Club 
in the middle of the sixties. The explosive growth of fiberglass runabouts and the popularity of water skiing made 
for a different group of boaters.  One member of the club, Ed Avila, put on a water show and a water ski show for 
several years in the downtown basin. A picture of him skiing on the river can be seen in our club house. His skis 
were made for him by a local man, Marin Stimar (sp?) who was a former realtor and retired director of the former 
Northbay Savings Bank. The Petaluma Ski Club lasted until 1970.

There was also an attempt to organize another yacht club in the 1960’s. It was called the Adobe Yacht Club and 
their letter head showed the hills, water and a sailboat in the burgee. This is all that is known about this club other 
than it was believed to be devoted to sail-boaters but didn’t get far. If anyone can amplify or add to this segment of 
history, please contact Al Alys.

The Club's Pre-History
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor

In mid to late summer, I happened to fall into an 
opportunity to get my hands on a "manufacturers slot" 
with Amel Sailboats of France, wherein someone had 
put down a deposit to have a boat built, but for whatever 
reason had to back away from the initial contract. 

I had an opportunity to take "the slot" at a substantial 
discount to keep the manufacturer moving in their slot 
system....

This took many minutes of thought before I made a call 
to France....followed by many more calls and emails at 
a rather frantic pace to see if I could possibly take "that 
slot"....It suddenly became very real, and actually doable 
with dumping some holdings. This became almost 
surreal with the escalating speed it was happening. 

Sometime prior I had caught up with Bob, a Corporate 
Private Pilot, (G5), who had had a recent health event and 
his wing days were over at 47. Bob had an opportunity 
to sail and deliver a  Beneteau 49 to Thailand for the 
owner, (over a 10-month time span....!!!!). 

This looked like I could actually pull this off. Buy 

a new sloop, have 
it delivered and 
commissioned, and 
catch-up  with Bob 
and sister sail with 
him and his 49' 
Beneteau to Thailand 
via Cabo, over to the Marquesa Islands, and on to 
Thailand.
Everything was appearing to fall in place, besides my 
nerves......Now was the time to talk with Maureen 
about this Idea!!!
Maureen loves sailing and has raced as well, so initially, 
everything was nothing short of nerves, smiles, and 
questions. However, the dream won over and Maureen 
was on-board with the idea, (even if I would be spending 
most of her future inheritance). My last conversation 
with Maureen was .... 'This is gonna be a 1-way ticket for 
me'.... That didn't work out so well....!!!!!
Time passed quickly for "my slot" and then it vanished. 
It was not to be. I'm very content with my life with my 
wife Maureen, and have acclimated to the idea that I'm 
gonna have to wait for The Next Breeze...
For those that may not know, I have been battling 
cancer for several years. I'm currently in Palliative Care 
and doing reasonably well........Looking for the Next 
Winds.
Mark Gotham
Mark,  thanks for this letter. Life takes its turns and  this 
reminds us that we should all Carpe Diem! We wish you 
all the best. Ed.

Stories please!
We are always looking for letters and articles from members for this newsletter. 

DEADLINE  Articles, letters and photographs are due by the 20th of the month prior to 
publication.  They can be emailed to  
Stephen@CrescentCreative.com ... and photos.... Please! 

mailto:stephen@cresccentcreative.com
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PYC General 
Meeting Dinner 

7 pm June 1
Menu 

Barbecue Boneless Skinless Chicken 
cooked on the PYC Barbecue

Tossed Green Mixed Salad with a choice 
of dressing

String Beans Grilled or Steamed
Small Red Potatoes

And for Dessert
Fresh Vine Ripened Strawberries, Pound 

Cake  
with Whipped Cream & Dusted with 

Toasted Almond Slices
 Hosted by 

Larry Kubo, Cathy Lehman, 
James & Marie Matthies 

All this for $15 per person
Please RSVP By Monday May 28 to 

Bruce Stender
Ostender1@comcast.net or (707)-585-

1352

Arm Chair Sailor
Fever Coast Log
by Gordon Chaplin
In this personal travelogue of Central America, Chaplin 
and his female companion sail down from Florida along 

the coasts of Belize, 
Guatemala, Honduras, 
and Nicaragua, with 
brief sojourns in Costa 
Rica and Panama. 
There seems to be 
little reason for the 
voyage except that 
no American vessel 
has ventured into 
Nicaraguan waters 
since the Sandinistas 
took power, and that 
Chaplin wants to 
retrace the voyage 

taken by a long dead relative, Frederick Catherwood, 
who illustrated the Mayan finds of archaeologist John 
Lloyd Stephens.
There are rumors of pirates and worries about troubles 
with Sandinistas--who, as the tale unfolds, are about 
to relinquish power to the Chamorro government. No 
disasters strike, however; the Sandinistas offer red tape, 
but no real trouble. The ordinary people Chaplin runs 
into are remarkable for how kind they are
Writing somewhat in the style of Graham Greene. 
Chaplin's descriptions -- of pristine, charming Belize; 
of a ramshackle Nicaragua brought down by the 
superpower foreign policies; of the wild beauty of 
Guatemala and the civilization of Costa Rica--are 
quite fine. Chaplin draws on historical sources with 
insight, and the search for the meaning of his heritage 
becomes more affecting as we learn about his confused 
relationship with his wealthy father, for whom the 
book was in part written. 
Have you got some favorite reads that you would 
recommend? Please email the editor Stephen@
CrescentCreative.com. Note copies of most books 
included in this column can be found in the clubhouse.
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Keefe Kaplan Maritime, Inc

http://www.kkmi.com/
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From Tom's Galley - Crab Carbonara

Ingredients:
¾ to 1 pound of cooked crab meat or 1-16 ounce canned 
crab claw meat.**
2 tablespoons Olive oil
1 bunch scallions, thin sliced including the green ends
4 to 6 cloves garlic, minced
1 tablespoon fresh thyme leaves, chopped
¾ cup white wine
1 lemon, zest of 1 lemon, plus 1 tablespoon lemon juice
Kosher salt
½ pound Linguini
3 egg yolks
Fresh Parmesan cheese, grated, about 1 1/2 cups
2 tablespoons butter

Method:
 ⚓Bring a pot of salted water to a boil for the 
Linguine. 
 ⚓ In a skillet, heat olive oil over medium high 
heat. 
 ⚓Add scallions, thyme and lemon zest. Sauté 
until scallions start to wilt.
 ⚓Add white wine and reduce by half. 
 ⚓Reduce heat.
 ⚓Add pasta to boiling water and cook until al 
dente. Reserve ½ cup cooking liquid.
 ⚓Drain pasta and return to pot. Add lemon 
juice and toss.
 ⚓Add cooking liquid to egg yolks and whisk to 
temper them. 
 ⚓Add egg yolks to pasta with 1 cup of grat-
ed Parmesan and toss vigorously to set egg 
yolks.
 ⚓Add remaining Parmesan and toss to mix 
well.
 ⚓To scallions add 2 tablespoons butter and 
melt. 
 ⚓Add crab meat to scallions and toss to heat 
through.
 ⚓Add scallions and crab to pasta and mix well.

Serve with toasted French bread.
** If you want to go to the trouble, purchase live 

crabs, cook and pick the fresh meat. The fresh 
crab ratio is 3 to 1, so a 1 pound crab will yield 
about 1/3 pound crab meat. 

Stories please!
We are always looking for letters and articles from 
members for this newsletter. 

DEADLINE  Articles, letters and photographs are 
due by the 20th of the month prior to publication.  
They can be emailed to  
Stephen@CrescentCreative.com ... and photos.... 
Please! 

http://mckenzieone.com/
mailto:stephen@cresccentcreative.com
http://www.petalumacoffee.com/
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Upcoming Events

Thom Knudsen got into 
the spirit (pun intended) 
during his recent bar duty.  
His fashionable apron 
states “I Support the 
Four Basic Food Groups: 
Cabernet, Chardonnay, 
Merlot, Champagne."  

But don't feel left out. Thom also served beers, 
Martinis and Old Fashioneds!

 ⚓ Friday - Monday May 25th - Memorial Day Cruise 
out to South Beach Harbor Yacht Club, San 
Francisco.

 ⚓ Saturday June 2nd to Sunday June 3rd "Cruise Out" to 
Clear Lake Sprint Boat Grand Prix, Lakeport CA

 ⚓ Sunday July 1st - Private event Club house closed.
 ⚓ Wednesday July 11th - Private event Club house 

closed.
 ⚓ Saturday September 15th.  Magic & Comedy Night -   Pricing and details tbd...
 ⚓ September / Octob (date tbd) Ladies on the Rails!  Our annual PYC Ladies event – this time 

travelling on the SMART Train! 
 ⚓ Friday October 26th - Sunday October 28th - San Francis Yacht Club Cruise Out

 ⚓ Saturday November 3rd - Change of Watch Installation of new officers

Club News
Staff Commodores Ted Adams, Al Alys assisted 

by Jim Sleep were busy re-
rigging and painting the club 
flagpole recently.  

The pole was sanded and 
two coats of paint applied.  

Al looks mighty small 
from up there Ted!

Coop News
Ahoy Members.  
The cruising season is upon us so keep a watch out for 
new items arriving at the Coop!  New merchandise 
will  stock your galley  to enhance your on-board 

cocktail hour  and new 
clothing choices to 
ensure you are cruising 
in style!  
We are working with a 
new vendor who will 
enable the Coop to 
make purchases in 
smaller quantities 
and allow us to 
order specific 
selected styles and 

colors.  
I will be providing samples soon for new shirts with 
an embroidered burgee so we might travel around 
the Bay with a casual elegance! 
Members have expressed an interest in exploring 
adding acrylic bar glasses, clothing for grandchildren,  
coffee mugs, nautical themed jewelry featuring 
anchors... anyone else interested?  Any other ideas?  
Please let me know either at the general meetings or 
by email at MarilynStenderMFT@Comcast.Net
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Memorial Day Cruise out

Friday May 25th – Monday May 28th
South Beach Harbor  

South Beach Yacht Club
Sign up now, come by boat or by car. 

$10 reservation fee per boat
Slips will be $1.25 per foot per day, $35 minimum.

Dinner arrangements contact Tom Corbett yosemitecorb@yahoo.com.
Cruise Chair McKenzie Smith 

(707) 799-4329
msmith@ciginsurance.com

June 2nd & 3rd, 9 am – 5 pm
Race Events/Competition: Classes of Racing

K River (140+MPH) 4 Teams, Grand National (120+MPH) 8 Teams, Pro Stock (115+MPH) 7 Teams, Super Stock 
(105+MPH) 7 Teams, Sportsman Entry (80+MPH) 8 Teams, Cracker Box (80+MPH) 6 Teams, Vintage Power Boat 

Exhibition. 

Sanctioning Body – Southern California Speedboat Club
The race is located downtown at Library Park.

Come by car or RV. Come for the day or the weekend. Stay at a hotel or RV Park.
Cruise Chair McKenzie Smith & Ted Adams

Mac 707-799-4329 & Ted 415-246-6318
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Sunshine and Birthdays

June 

Club House Bar Duty 
June

Duty Manager - Roy Johnston
Fri 1st & Sat 2nd

Joe & Lauren Lautner
Fri 8th & Sat 9th

Mike Deverell & Susan Muscatell
Fri 15th & Sat 16th 

Onita Pellegrini
Fri 22nd & Sat 23rd

Jim Becker & Jeff Mayne
Fri 29th & Sat 30th

Matthew & Jennifer Carter

July
Duty Manager - Maureen Gotham

Fri 6th & Sat 7th
Doug & Jill Olson 

Fri 13th & Sat 14th
John & Nancy Wolthausen

Fri 20th & Sat 21st
Andy & Kathy Day
Fri 27th & Sat 28th
Gil & Mara Lucas

August
Duty Manager - Ted Adams

Fri 3rd & Sat 4th
Houston Porter & Drea Pierotti

Fri 10th & Sat 11th
Chip Smith & Vanessa Woods

Fri 17th & Sat 18th
Kurt & Lucianna Lehmann

Fri 24th & Sat 25th
Dave & Debbie Powell

Fri 31st
Nancy Walker & Gerry Reinartz

Ann Gealta's daughter, Liza 
Strong, will graduate from 
Petaluma High School in June 
as their Salutatorian (ranked 
#2 in her class) with a 4.8 
GPA.  She applied to several 
California Universities, 
including Chico, Davis, 
Berkeley and Santa Barbara, 
and was accepted to all.  But 
she chose to accept admission 

to UCLA on a FULL scholarship.  She has also been 
awarded several grants from Petaluma Education 
Foundation  and the Harold Mahoney Foundation.   
She will be studying Biological Sciences and pursue 
a medical career.  Proud Mom doesn't even come 
close ....WAY TO GO, Liza!

1st Vanessa Woods
3rd Larry Rosenfeld
4th Kim Schultz
4th Ermelle Warner
7th Bunny Potter
9th Stacy Robert Horton
12th Jay Townley
14th Gil Lucas

14th Colleen Mahoney
16th Michael Freeman
18th Fred Frost
19th Lynn Knudson
20th Nancy Wolf 

Wolthausen
26th Linda Corbett
28th Jeff Mayne

Got any club news? Let Sunshine Chair Laura Brazil 
know via email at fflaura@sonic.net
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Flag Officer Reports 
MCKENZIE SMITH - Commodore

We had a great Salsa Dance 
Workshop at the club last 
night. Thank you Francesca 
for putting it on. Everyone 
enjoyed it.
We are about to head out 
to the South Beach Harbor 
for our Memorial Day 
cruise out. Is should be 
well attended and fun. 
The weekend of June 2nd 

we are land cruising to the Clear Lake Sprint Boat Grand 
Prix boat races. You can spend the night or come for 
the day. Contact Ted Adams for information. It will be 
exciting. Francesca and I will be there on Sunday. 
Mike Freeman has been appointed as our PYC Safety 
Officer. Mike will from time to time instruct us during 
general meetings and on cruise outs about current safety 
topics. Thank you Mike.
Sal Taormina has been appointed as our PYC Fleet 
Medic. Sal will give us basic instruction and tips on first 

aid. What to carry in your boats first aid kit and 
how to use it. Thank you Sal.
Thank you Ted Adams, Al Alys and Jim Sleep for 
painting the outdoor flag pole. Great job.
We hope to bring back the once popular Friday 
Night BBQ. Where everyone brings their own 
burnable and we share side dishes. Thank you 
Tom Griffith for bring back this great idea.
The Coop will start selling our popular PYC 
cocktail napkins out of the Coop soon. Buy some 
for your boat or home.
On the weekend of October 26th we are cruising 
to St. Francis Yacht Club. We will be having 
dinner in their club house on Saturday evening. 
We hope to hire a tour bus to bring our land 
cruising members from our club house to St 
Francis Yacht Club and back. Making the trip 
very safe for all. We will have more details on that 
as it gets closer. 
Keep plenty of fuel in your tanks and your 
batteries fully charged. 

http://www.allcalifornia.com/cmadrid/
http://BNKLaw.net
http://www.johnstonthomas.com
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TODD MENDOZA - Vice Commodore
Ahoy everyone,
First, a couple of shout 
outs to the building 
committee and member 
Jim Sleep for painting 
our flagpole. What 
an endeavor that was. 
Both Jim Sleep and Staff 
Commodore Ted Adams 
separately went up the 
pole in a Boom Lift, 

some call a “Cherry Picker”, with the faint at heart, 
armchair quarterbacks yours truly, and Senior Staff 
Commodore Al Alys managing from below  putting 
in our two cents when we could. Jim and his one of 
his employee’s painted the pole and Staff Commodore 
Ted Adams came behind a little later installing a 
metal cone he manufactured to prevent the birds from 
perching . All in all it took most of the day due to 
weather, but it is done. 
Thanks to you all  for your participation with our 
different events put on by  special events committee 
lead by Francesca Smith. Each one has increased the 
bar revenue significantly for those weekends. Another 
shout out to Thom and Lynn Knudson who made the 
most out of their general meeting dinner on Cuatro de 
Mayo by have a  Special Margarita Drink. Boy it was 
quite a concoction. It really went over well. Hope no 

one over did it.
Remember Bar duty is part of the membership, but we 
want it to be fun not a duty. Please check in with me 
if you need to change or have something come up and 
need to switch. I still need some help on a couple of 
weekends. If you have a flexible schedule and would 
like to help out one of your fellow members let me 
know. Thank you to all those that are signed up to 
provide a General Meeting dinner. We appreciate the 
participation, but bar duty is still required on you 
weekend scheduled.
I saw a little activity around the outside of the Yacht 
club this week  and from a distance it  looked like 
someone was trying to get in by the windows. Well it 
was none other than Houston Porter taking a break 
from his busy schedule in Mendocino County to wash 
our windows. Kudos to Houston. 
Remember to go over the closing checklist when you 
leave the club. Locked doors, oven off alarm set, (lots 
more but you get the idea) etc. There is a checklist 
in the Bar binder along with a new  or different 
accounting sheet. Please sign the accounting sheet and 
the checklist before you leave the club. Thank you for 
all you suggestions. Remember we have a variety of 
drinks at the bar for all; wine, beer, water, soft drinks.
That’s all for now
Todd Mendoza

http://sonomacoastspirits.com
http://www.michaeldaymediaincentives.com/
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LELAND FISHMAN - Rear Commodore
Hello Petaluma Yacht 
Clubbers. This is the 
June Edition of the RC 
report and I gotta be 
honest; with the river 
and turning basin in 
such bad shape no 
one wants to come to 
Petaluma; the building 
is still standing and 
we’re about to launch 
into Cruise OUT 

mode which will further diminish the impacts on the 
building as no one will be around to use it. 

We do have another rental on the books; Wednesday 
July 11th, The Smiths have rented the club for 
Kiwanis, and on Sunday July 1st we have two Rotary 
Clubs renting for their annual Presidents debunking 
ceremonies.
On Memorial Day I’ll be steam cleaning the carpets 
in the morning, so if you plan to come down to the 
club please be aware the carpets may still be wet. Try 
to stay off the carpet until at least Tuesday morning. I 
will do my best to extract as much water as I can, but 
this IS a wet process.
So that about it for June. Short, Sweet and to the 
Point.

http://www.ofdelectric.com
mailto:LYNNANDERSONMEDIA%40GMAIL.COM?subject=From%20PYC%20Newsletter
http://stewartmarinsales.com
http://razzledazzleboutiqueshop.com/
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An old tradition where you can meet new members , 
socialize with friends over dinner, and most of all,  

support the bar and club.

Friday Night 
BYOB 

Bring your own burnable
After a hectic week bring your 
burger, bun, babe, have a beer and 
barbecue your burnable at the club's 
impromptu BBQ gathering every 
Friday night.

What better way to relax and 
start the weekend. Bring an hors 
d'ouevre, salad or side dish to share 
and we have an event of party fun 
with club members.

As this is an impromptu gathering 
there is no way of telling how many 
might show up. Bring your friends 
or prospective members and enjoy 
the evening.

Club Opens at 6:00 pm
or earlier if you want to help setup.
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STAFF COMMODORES 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Officers, Directors & Committees

Alfred A Alys 1977-78
Alfred A. Alys 1978-79
Tony Smith 1979-80
Doug Robinson 1980-81
Barry Parkinson 1981-82
Charles English 1982-83
Pat Ryan 1983-84
Harry Simpson 1984-85
Alfred A Alys 1985-86
Gerald Cooper 1986-87
Bill Bradford 1987-88
Dave Simonson 1988-89
Donald Hoirup 1989-90
Jerry Wright 1990-91

ADVERTISING 
Connie Madrid (707)290-5443

BUILDING 
Al Alys

COOP 
Marilyn Stender

CRUISE 
McKenzie Smith

CRUISE-IN GREETERS 
Tom & Linda Corbett

COMMODORE
McKenzie Smith
(707) 799-4329

VICE COMMODORE
Todd Mendoza
(707)280-9133

REAR COMMODORE
Leland Fishman
(707) 974-7138 

Clubhouse Phone: 707-765-9725  
Email: pycmail@reinwalk.com  Web Site: www.petalumayachtclub.com
Latitude: 38.2344467 N  Longitude: 122.6397784 W
Photo's prior to 2012:  www.shutterfly.com User Name: pycpictures@comcast.net Password: petaluma

Neal Parker 1991-92
Duffy Stewart 1992-93
Ted Lehmann 1993-94
Cris Crispen 1994-95
Tom Griffith 1995-96
Steve Hand 1996-97
Tom Bamberger 1997-98
Glenn Burch 1998-99
Rose Collins 1999-00
Mary McDermott 2000-01
Harold Niles 2001-02
Larry Kubo 2002-03
McKenzie Smith 2003-04
James Keller 2004-05

JR STAFF COMMODORE
Ted Adams

(707) 658 1959

DELTA CRUISE-OUT 
Forest Blue

EVENTS 
Francesca Smith

GALLEY 
Bruce Stender

MEMBERSHIP 
Todd Mendoza

MEMORIAL DAY 
Gail Swift

NEWSLETTER 
Stephen Hamilton

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Debbie Powell

P.I.C.Y.A. 
Linda Blue

SUNSHINE 
Laura Brazil

WEB MASTER 
Gerry Reinartz

Diane Parker 2005-06
Tom Corbett 2006-07
Don Roberts 2007-08
Levi Swift 2008-09
Francesca Smith 2009-10
Diana Holmes 2010-11
Linda Blue 2011-12
Marty Little 2012-13
Gerry Reinartz 2013-14
Ted Adams 2014-15
Tina Powell 2015-16
Ted Adams 2016-17

SECRETARY
Rich Brazil 

(707) 762 8308

TREASURER
Anne Mirante
(510) 541-1624

DIRECTORS
Roy Johnston, Maureen Gotham, 

Bruce Stender, Al Alys

mailto:pycmail@reinwalk.com
www.petalumayachtclub.com
www.shutterfly.com
mailto:pycpictures@comcast.net
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1) Call to order @ 8:03PM 
2) Consent Agenda
3) Treasurer’s Report  - Anne Mirante

a) March Financial Statement - all is in order
4) Secretary’s Report  - Rich Brazil - no report

a) Approve last month’s minutes
5) Commodore’s Report  - McKenzie Smith

a) Thank you for Dinner! Corbett’s and Knudson 
and guests Catherine and Robin Webber

b) Veronique Anxolabehere introduced AJ as her 
guest

c) Frank and Patty Paula introduced Rudy as their 
guest

d) Courtney and Sophia were introduced as guests 
of Chris and Darby Tarantino

e) Spectacular newsletter.  Great job Stephen 
Hamilton!

f) Burgees in hallway.  Please bring to the club.  
Room for 30 more

g) Now is the perfect time of the year to buy a boat. 
h) Safety officer position to be filled by Mike 

Freeman 
i) Fleet Medic position to be filled by Sal Taormina 

6) Vice Commodore report  Todd Mendoza - no report
a) Bar Schedule - great shape

7) Rear Commodore report  Leland Fishman
a) Cleaning party thank you. 
b) Cruise-ins - none scheduled
c) Rentals

i) Sunrise Rotary, Fishman. July 1st.
ii) November 22nd Fishman
iii) December 24th Niles

8) Board member reports (none)
9) Committee Member Reports

a) Building Committee
i) Carpet cleaning - Leland Fishman to 

schedule
ii) Window cleaning - Houston Porter to do 

within the next few weeks
iii) Stacy Horton and Mike Freeman removed 

and refinished the chair arms

iv) Flag pole sanded, 2 coats of paint 
applied.  New halyard installed

v) Anchor - Ted to start work soon
b) Events – Francesca Smith

i) Murder Mystery 4/21 was a great 
success!

ii) Salsa dancing 5/20 reminder
c) Membership – Todd Mendoza - no report
d) Lighted Boat Parade – Linda Blue 

Saturday 12/15/2018
e) Advertising – Connie Madrid - no report
f) Cruise-Outs – McKenzie Smith

i) South Beach Harbor Memorial Day 
weekend.  9 boats in attendance

ii) Clear Lake Boat races June 2nd. High 
horsepower boats on parade! Lots of 
races, see Ted Adams for more details

g) Delta Cruise – Forest Blue. Discovery Bay.  
Details forthcoming

h) Newsletter – Stephen Hamilton - no 
report

i) Photography – Debbie Powell - no report
j) PICYA  -   Linda Blue - no report
k) Web – Gerry Reinartz - no report
l) Coop – Marilyn Stender - If you want to 

be stylish, buy PYC gear!
m) Galley – Bruce Stender

i) Dinners - margarita’s were a big hit
n) Sunshine  Laura Brazil

i) Birthdays, Gloria Roberts, Jerry 
Cooper, Doug Olson, Anne Mirante, 
Jennifer Carter, Jan Parkinson, Randy 
Hinz Jr., Richard Tarr, Jim Hertwig.

10) Old Business - none
11) New Business - Barry Parkinson passed.  One 

of the original PYC members.  Eight bell 
salute next meeting

12) For the Good of the Club - David Quist - 
VCO, please fix the wine opener

13) Next Meeting - 6/1/18
14) Adjournment @ 8:38 PM

General Meeting Minutes May 4th, 2018
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AG & Company
Real Estate 

Anne Gealta, Broker
707-753-1617

AnneGealta@Yahoo.com
CalBRE #01411506

http://palmgrensengravables.com/
http://apattorney.com
https://www.hollingsworthjewelers.com
http://www.swifthomes.com
http://www.sonomatravelservice.com/
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Petaluma Yacht Club
10 C St
Petaluma CA 94952

First Class

June 2018
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

Bartenders - Lautner
Club Opens at 

6:00pm
General Meeting

Bartenders - Lautner
Clear Lake Races 

Cruise Out
Club Opens at 

5:00pm

Clear Lake Races 
Cruise Out

Bartenders - 
Deverell/Muscatell

Club Opens at 
6:00pm

Bartenders - 
Deverell/Muscatell

Club Opens at 
5:00pm

Bartenders - 
Pellegrini

Club Opens at 
6:00pm

Bartenders - 
Pellegrini

Club Opens at 
5:00pm

Board Meeting

Bartenders - Becker/
Mayne

Club Opens at 
6:00pm

Bartenders - Becker/
Mayne

Club Opens at 
5:00pm

Bartenders - Carter
Club Opens at 

6:00pm

Bartenders - Carter
Club Opens at 

5:00pm

June Duty Manager - Roy Johnston
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